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NORTH CAROLINA

GUILFORD COUNTY
IN THE GENERAL COURT OF JUSTICE
SUPERIOR COURT DIVISION
05 CvS 11688

CLEO EDWARD LAND, SR. and RAYMOND ALAN LAND, on his own behalf and derivatively on behalf of EDDIE LAND MASONRY CONTRACTOR, INC.,

			Plaintiffs,

	v.

CLEO EDWARD LAND, JR., NANCY K. LAND, and EDDIE LAND MASONRY CONTRACTOR, INC.,

			Defendants.
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
INTERLOCUTORY JUDGMENT
ON LIABILITY

THIS CAUSE coming on to be heard and being heard before the Honorable Ben Tennille, Chief Special Superior Court Judge Presiding at the September 25, 2008 session of the North Carolina Business Court, and the jury having answered the issues submitted to it as follows:
	Did Eddie Land, Cleo Land and Alan Land enter into an agreement or agreements that Alan Land would become an owner in and/or share in the profits of Eddie Land Masonry Company, Inc. (ELMC) on a 51%/49% basis?

	ANSWER: YES
	Did Eddie Land breach his agreement or agreements with Cleo and Alan Land? 

	ANSWER: YES
	If Eddie Land breached his agreement or agreements with Cleo and Alan Land, did they know of the breach or should they have known of the breach prior to November 18, 2002? 

	ANSWER: NO
	Are Eddie and Nancy Land equitably estopped from asserting the defense of statute of limitations against Cleo and Alan Land on the breach of contract claim? 

	ANSWER: NO ANSWER REQUIRED/GIVEN
	Did Eddie Land and/or Nancy Land commit fraud by falsely assuring Alan Land that he was and would be treated as a substantially co-equal owner of Eddie Land Masonry Contractor, Inc. and falsely assuring Alan Land that he was receiving or would receive a substantially co-equal share of the profits of the company?  

	ANSWER: YES AS TO BOTH EDDIE AND NANCY LAND
	If Eddie or Nancy Land committed fraud as found in Issue Number Five, did Alan Land know or should he have known of the fraud prior to November 18, 2002? 

	ANSWER: NO
	Are Eddie and Nancy Land equitably estopped from asserting the defense of statute of limitations against Alan Land on the fraud claim? 

	ANSWER: NO ANSWER REQUIRED/GIVEN
	Did Eddie Land breach a fiduciary duty owed to Alan Land to see that the benefits, income (excluding normal salaries), and/or distributions from ELMC were divided substantially equally between Eddie and Alan?  

	ANSWER: YES
	Did Nancy Land aid and abet Eddie Land in committing the breach of fiduciary duty found in the answer to Issue Number Eight? 

	ANSWER: YES
	If Eddie Land breached a fiduciary duty to Alan Land as found in Issue Number Eight, did Alan Land know, or should he have known, of the breach prior to November 18, 2002? 

	ANSWER: NO
	Are Eddie and Nancy Land equitably estopped from asserting the defense of statute of limitations against Alan Land on the breach of fiduciary duty claim?  

	ANSWER: NO ANSWER REQUIRED/GIVEN
	Did Eddie and/or Nancy Land commit constructive fraud by taking advantage of a position of trust and confidence in order to transfer assets in which Alan Land had an ownership interest for their personal benefit?  

	ANSWER: YES AS TO BOTH EDDIE AND NANCY LAND
	If Eddie and/or Nancy Land took advantage of a position of trust and confidence in order to transfer assets in which Alan Land had an ownership interest for their personal benefit, did Alan Land know, or should he have known, of the breach prior to November 18, 1995?

	ANSWER: NO AS TO EDDIE AND NANCY LAND
	Are Eddie and Nancy Land equitably estopped from asserting the defense of the statute of limitations against Alan Land on the constructive fraud claim?  

	ANSWER: NO ANSWER REQUIRED/GIVEN
	Is Alan Land barred from asserting his claim for constructive fraud by the doctrine of laches? 

	ANSWER: NO ANSWER REQUIRED/GIVEN
	Are Eddie and/or Nancy Land liable to Plaintiff Alan Land for punitive damages? 

	ANSWER: YES AS TO BOTH EDDIE AND NANCY LAND
	Did Alan Land receive a loan from ELMC to purchase a helicopter, pay for training, and pay for repairs?  

	ANSWER: NO
	Did Alan Land breach a loan agreement with ELMC? 

	ANSWER: NO ANSWER REQUIRED/GIVEN

AND IT FURTHER APPEARING to the Court from the examination of the record of this preceding and from other evidence presented and considered that:
1.	All issues as to liability on all claims, counterclaims, and defenses have been adjudicated by the jury.
2.	The issue of damages on all claims remains unresolved in this matter, the Court having bifurcated the trial into separate liability and damages phases at the request of Defendants and over objection of Plaintiffs.

WHEREFORE, THE COURT CONCLUDES AS A MATTER OF LAW THE FOLLOWING:
1.	These proceedings as they appear from the pleadings are regular in all respects and are appropriate for entry of an Interlocutory Order as to Liability by this Court.
 
NOW, THEREFORE, IT IS ORDERED AND DECREED THAT:
1.	The above listed findings of the jury for the Plaintiff against the Defendants are appropriate for reduction to judgment—pending appropriate findings on damages—as follows: 
	a. Defendant Eddie Land did enter into an agreement or agreements that Alan Land would become an owner in/or share in the profits of Eddie Land Masonry Company, Inc. (ELMC) on a 51%/49% basis; 
	b. Eddie Land breached his agreement or agreements with Cleo and Alan Land; 
	c. Eddie Land and Nancy Land committed fraud by falsely assuring Alan Land that he was and would be treated as a substantially co-equal owner of Eddie Land Masonry Contractor, Inc. and falsely assuring Alan Land that he was receiving or would receive a substantially co-equal share of the profits of the company;
	d. Eddie Land breached a fiduciary duty owed to Alan Land to see that the benefits, income (excluding normal salaries), and/or distributions from ELMC were divided substantially equally between Eddie and Alan; 
	e. Nancy Land aided and abetted Eddie Land in committing breach of fiduciary duty; 
	f. Eddie and Nancy Land committed constructive fraud by taking advantage of a position of trust and confidence in order to transfer assets in which Alan Land had an ownership interest for their personal benefit; 
	g. Eddie and Nancy Land are liable to Plaintiff Alan Land for punitive damages; 
	h. Alan Land did not receive a loan from ELMC to purchase a helicopter, pay for training, and pay for repairs. 
2.	This Order shall be interlocutory in nature, with entry of final judgment to occur only after all the rights of the parties have been fully adjudicated by completion of the damages phase of the trial.
3.	Defendants shall file any motions for judgment notwithstanding the verdict within ten days of the entry of final judgment.
4.	The Defendant shall pay the costs of this action, the amount of which shall be incorporated into the final judgment on damages.
5.	As previously ordered, a status conference will be held in this matter at 2:00 p.m. on October 24, 2008, at the North Carolina Business Court, 211 North Greene Street, Greensboro, North Carolina 27401.
IT IS SO ORDERED, this the 14th day of October, 2008.


____/s/ Ben F. Tennille________________
The Honorable Ben F. Tennille
Chief Special Superior Court Judge
     for Complex Business Cases


